Chuck and Steve of 'COZ' speak at Suffolk

by Josh Mendenhall

February 19, 1990

The 1,500 students of the Suffolk University chapter of Sigma Delta Tau, the national social sorority, recently held their annual spring mini-campaign rock concert at the annual spring mini-campaign concert at the Suffolk Union, the university's performing arts center.

The event, which featured performances by Chuck and Steve of 'COZ,' attracted a large crowd of students and alumni.

The concert kicked off with a series of band introductions, followed by performances by Chuck and Steve of 'COZ', who played a set that included hits like 'Don't Stop Believin'.'

Following the performances, there were several other acts, including a live band and a DJ.

The evening concluded with a raffle and a chance to win door prizes.

The proceeds from the event were donated to charity.

Babiankas nominated for Council Chairperson

FEBRUARY 28, 1990

BY JAMES DODGE

Babiankas has been nominated for the position of Council Chairperson by the Student Government Association (SGA) for the 1990-1991 academic year. Babiankas is one of the two current council members who are running for re-election.

Upcoming Events...

April 22 - Coffeehouse in the Ridgeway Lounge
FREE Food and Refreshments: 2-4 pm

April 23 - Abrams and Anderson comedy, mime, improvisations: 11:30-12:45 in the cafeteria

April 29 - FREE ice cream sundaes
Make your own in the cafeteria from 1-3 pm

May 1 - CONCERT with Private Lightning and The Rings in the auditorium. Tickets available soon. $4

NON PBC Upcoming Events...

April 20 - Delta Sigma Pi Party at The Quincy Bay Inn, 8 pm - 1 am tickets available in the cafeteria and at the door

The Program Board would like to wish the Administration, Faculty and Students a HAPPY EASTER.

Vivisection - Animal cruelty

By JACOB MALLEY

April 20, 1990

The Suffolk University chapter of PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) will be hosting a rally on the campus to protest against animal experimentation.

The rally will take place on April 20th from 10am to 2pm. It will be held near the Student Center and will feature speeches, songs, and a march around campus.

Please join us in showing your support for the animals and the cause.

Donovan elected SGA president

By JACOB MALLEY

April 20, 1990

The Suffolk University chapter of SGA (Student Government Association) has elected Donovan as the new president for the 1990-1991 academic year.

Donovan ran on a platform of improving campus life and increasing student involvement. He plans to work towards this goal by holding more events and initiatives on campus.

Congratulations to Donovan on his election! We look forward to seeing the positive changes he will bring to our university.
SGA won't buy ad in underground parody

SGA President Mike Ardagna has announced that SGA will not buy an ad in the underground parody publication. The decision was made after a conference with Student Activities Office Staff and the SGA Executive Council.

Secretary Mike Ardagna

William Brown, Dean of Students and Residence Life, has also announced that the university will not support the publication of the underground parody.

Dean of Students and Residence Life William Brown

Best of Luck for Next Year

Secretary Mike Ardagna

S.G.A. NEWS

Congratulations to all the newly elected S.G.A.

MEMBERS FOR THE 1981-'82 YEAR

The newly elected executive board:

President: Darren Donovan
Vice President: Ann Harrington
Treasurer: Brian Conley
Secretary: Mike Ardagna

Best of Luck for Next Year!

SGA President Mike Ardagna

WANTED!!!

Student Activities Office Staff 1981 - 1982

Summer Office Assistant
S.A.O. Business Manager
Print Shop/Lounge Attendants
Journal Business Manager

If you are a Wm. Study and would like to work for us please stop by and apply.

Beacon Hill

10% DISCOUNT

of regular rates to holders of Suffolk University I.D. cards

Call for reservations and requirements

Beacon Hill office only 144 Charles Street • Boston

Call 720-1433

S quad presidency was determined by the Student Activities Council which is the executive branch of the Student Government Association

Noah Berman, The Student Government Association's president, has announced that the university will not support the publication of the underground parody.

President Noah Berman

Reaganomics and protest

Reganomics and protest

Students on campus have been protesting Reaganomics and the proposed cuts to federal funding in recent weeks. The protests have been organized by the Student Government Association and have been led by President Noah Berman.

President Noah Berman

Paul Fasciano and Peter Lahaie

would like to thank all those who helped make this election a success.

Let's Do It Class of 1982

P.S. Special thanks to Phi Alpha Tau, the best frat on campus.

Fayva Representative will be on campus

Tuesday, April 28th

Contact your College Placement Office for appointment.

Fayva

555 Turnpike Street
Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Attention: Field Employment Manager
The program council appointments are as follows:

**President**
Ann Coyne

**Vice President**
Gino DePamphilis

**Treasurer**
Nancy Conti

**Secretary**
Barbara Boulay

**Social/Charity Person**
John McDonnell

**Special Events**
Barry Fitzgerald

**Viscom**
Kevin Conna

**Cofeehouse**
Nick Souris

**Publicity/Publication**
Carmen Fulchini

---

The Journal extends congratulations to all those who won their respective races.

### SENIOR RACES

- Paul Fustino
- Brian Cantor
- Other: John C. S.

### SOPHOMORE RACES

- Paul Fustino
- Frank Schupi
- Other: Laura Petric

---

**The 75th spirit hits Springfest show**

In celebration of the 75th anniversary of Suffolk University, the Suffolk Army ROTC will present a musical revue featuring the university's most talented performers. The show will be held on Friday, April 24, at 7:00 p.m., at the Suffolk University Auditorium. The revue will feature a variety of musical numbers, including a showcase of Suffolk's most talented performers. The program will include songs, dances, and other musical numbers that will entertain and delight the audience. Tickets are available at the door, and all proceeds will go to a charity of the Suffolk University Student Council's choosing. For more information, please contact the Suffolk University Student Council at 482-7420.
Suffolk takes second place in ad competition

The Office of Financial Aid supports the Student Government Association’s Letter Writing Campaign April 23 & 24.

RESUME SPECIAL
100 copies of one original on quality stationery paper
50 matching blank sheets
50 matching blank envelopes
$15.00 plus tax
523-3355

A.P.O. Presents
“The Fools”
The Channel
25 Necco St.
Near South Station
Sunday Night
After Finals
Tickets $4 - with Suffolk University I.D.
$6 - Guest
Tickets in Cafe & RL14
April 27 · May 8
D.J. & Backup Band

Suffolk University

Protest Reagan’s financial aid cutbacks

The Suffolk Journal would like to introduce you to the newly-formed South Station. We created South Station to accommodate the needs of the students on campus who have been ignored by the administration and the University. We urge you to support South Station.

Welcome, new SGA

The Suffolk Journal would like to introduce you to the newly-formed South Station. We created South Station to accommodate the needs of the students on campus who have been ignored by the administration and the University. We urge you to support South Station.

Opposed to Gold Key spending

The Suffolk Journal would like to introduce you to the newly-formed South Station. We created South Station to accommodate the needs of the students on campus who have been ignored by the administration and the University. We urge you to support South Station.

SGA prez says thanks

The Suffolk Journal would like to introduce you to the newly-formed South Station. We created South Station to accommodate the needs of the students on campus who have been ignored by the administration and the University. We urge you to support South Station.

Letters to the editor must be submitted before 5 p.m. on Fridays to make the following issue and must be typed.
Jamaica Funk — that's what it is!

By Curtiss Delubro

I've been around a few places and seen just about every kind of music from almost every country. But Jamaica Funk is something really special.

The rhythm is unique, the sound is fresh, and the energy is contagious. It's not just a music style, it's a new era of music that's sweeping the world.

I've seen it in action at concerts, festivals, and even in the streets. People seem to be drawn to it like a magnet. It's a music that makes you want to dance.

I think Jamaica Funk is going to be the next big thing in music. It's already making waves around the world, and I'm sure it will continue to grow.

So if you haven't heard it yet, I suggest you check it out. Jamaica Funk is a music that everyone should experience at least once in their lifetime.

1984: A FUTURE SHOCK for society?

Not so fast, Griffin.

It's a fact that in a few years, computers will be able to do nearly anything. They will be able to create music, write books, and even design buildings. But the question is, will they be able to create good music?

I believe that computers will never be able to replace human creativity. Music is an art form that requires emotion and feeling, something that computers simply can't provide.

The future of music is up to us. We need to continue to support and develop musicians, and make sure that they have the tools and resources they need to create great music.

It's a responsibility we all share, and I believe that we can make music a true art form once again.

1984

On wisps of a spring forest fantasy

By Richard I. Nugent

"Spring" is a word that seems to come back to us every year during this time. It's a time of renewal, of new beginnings.

I often find myself walking through the woods at this time of year, and watching the trees come back to life. It's a beautiful sight, and it always makes me feel rejuvenated.

I think that's why I love spring so much. It's a time of new beginnings, of new opportunities. It's a time to start fresh, to let go of the past, and move forward.

I believe that's what the season is all about. It's a time to let go of the old, and embrace the new.

So let's appreciate the beauty of spring, and all that it symbolizes. Let's make the most of this beautiful time of year, and enjoy all that it has to offer.

Interested in being next year's feature editor? Come to RL19
Suffolk runners finish marathon

The Suffolk Journal


Men's tennis —

He's making opponents 'Leary'

By Jeff Blythe

Steve Blythe, the Suffolk tennis team's top player, is making his opponents nervous.

Blythe, 18, is a junior at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. He is a member of the men's tennis team.

The 6'3" tall, 160-pound Blythe, who was born in New York City, is a member of the men's tennis team. He is one of the top players in the country.

The Suffolk Journal


Suffolk men's basketball —

Dribbling with Duffy

By Mark Blishen

Mike Duffy is a senior forward and starting center for the Suffolk men's basketball team.

Duffy is 6'3" tall and weighs 200 pounds. He is a native of Long Island, New York.

The Suffolk Journal


Intramural softball —

PAT outduels DELTA

By Steve Blythe

The intramural softball league at Suffolk offers a chance for students to compete against each other.

PAT, or the Philosophy and Art of Teaching, won its first game of the season against DELTA, or the Department of Education and Leadership.

The Suffolk Journal


Trade up.

If you have a $500 job that you could have an American Express Card for right now.

Buy one of the many great products available right now. Get 10% off your order when you enter the code "SAVE10" at checkout.

The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it.
Duncan’s magically delightful Pan

Nighthawks: flashy entertainment

The king who would be man
... Closet cruelty

Talent scouts should look out for Springfest!

We can help you make it through college.

In answer to the question: 'How do you prepare a most beautiful woman for Springfest?', the answer is: 'We prepare her mind and heart, not her body'. This is because Springfest is not just about beauty, but also about character and personality. We help our students to develop a confident and poised manner, so that they can attract others without being overly关注 their physical appearance. This approach allows our students to truly shine during Springfest and beyond. We believe that true beauty comes from within, and that is the foundation upon which we build our Springfest preparation.
Professor Homer recalls 35 years

by Lisa Goldman

And R. Milton Reynolds

As Suffolk University celebrates its 35th anniversary, President Homer reflects on her career in higher education.

At the time of her initial hire in February 1984, Homer was, along with a number of other women, one of the first generation of professors at Suffolk University.

"I always knew that I wanted to be a professor," Homer said. "I was fortunate to have been able to work with some great mentors, and I was able to develop my own style of teaching." Homer went on to explain that teaching was a "passion" of hers, and that she enjoyed connecting with students and helping them to succeed.

In her career at Suffolk, Homer has been involved in a variety of roles, including teaching, administration, and community service.

"I have always believed in the power of education to transform lives," Homer said. "I have always been committed to providing access to higher education to all who are interested and able to pursue it." Homer added that she was proud of the diversity of Suffolk's student body and the wide range of programs and courses offered.

Homer went on to reflect on the changes she has seen during her time at Suffolk, including the growth of the university, the expansion of its facilities, and the increase in the number of students.

"Suffolk has come a long way in 35 years," Homer said. "I have seen the school grow from a small liberal arts college to a major research university with a strong emphasis on community service and social justice." Homer added that she was looking forward to seeing Suffolk continue to thrive in the years to come.

In conclusion, Homer emphasized the importance of education and the role that Suffolk University plays in providing access to learning opportunities for all who seek them.

"I am committed to making sure that Suffolk continues to be a leader in education and community service," Homer said. "I am proud of the work that we do, and I look forward to seeing Suffolk grow and develop in the years to come."